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Southern Italian and Sicilian Vases

Among the precious legaciesmankind has inherited from Magna Graecia are the painted vasesof
the Classicalperiod. Somemight consider this statementan exaggeration,or that - without exactly
contradicting it - it should be circumscribed and limited inasmuchas other regions of the ancient
world produced ceramicsof equal quality, especiallyif we include the products madeby the Athenian potters and vase-paintersin the sixth and fifth centuries,when this kind of art was at its zenith,
which were by far superior to other regionalworkshops.What was decisivefor the developmentof
vase-paintingin Magna Graeciawas that the artists steeredtheir own course,introducing a repertoire of forms and imagesthat distinguishedthem early on from the Attic models,whoseinfluence
waslimited only to the start of their activity. The result is a treasuryof artistic creationswhich must
be consideredutterly unique.
In the strict sense,by "Italiot" vase-makingwe meanthe production of ceramics- in Apulia and Lucaniaas from ca. 440 B.C.,and a little later, i.e., asfrom the fourth century B.C.,in Campaniaand at
Paestum - using the red-figure technique acquired from the mother country, instead of the earlier
black-figure technique.Red-figurevaseswere alsoproduced in Sicily from the late fifth century B.C.
This kind of artistic production developedthereforein the cultural climate of the cities founded by
the Greek colonists,in specificmilieus that differed to a greateror lesserextent from thoseof Mainland Greece.Among the characteristicspeculiarto thepoleiswasthe highly profitable exchangeswith
the local populationsliving in the neighborhoodof the Greek settlements.While on variousoccasions
this proximity culminatedin warfare, did howeverprevail peacefulcoexistenceand reciprocal influencefor periodsof varying length.
The spreadand useof Italiot vases,evenin remotesettlementsin the interior, togetherwith their utilization in local necropolisestogetherwith other indigenousceramicsand products, are clearproof of
the great influence of Italiot culture in Magna Graecia.Moreover,the role of thesevasesas carriers
and interpretersof ideasand imagesshould not be underrated.The way in which theseimageswere
assimilatedby the local population providesuswith significantinformation about the cultural level of
the latter. It certainly cannotbe said that the Greek citiesin southernItaly were surroundedby "savages"without little or no civilization of their own. The shapesand decorationof severalItaliot vases
reflect the tasteof their local customers.Traditional, non-Greek shapes(in particular, the nestorts,
knqwn asthe "trozzella" in Italian) havebeenfound decoratedwith the red-figure techniquebut illustrating peopledressedin native costumesand bearinglocal weapons(for example,the Messapiiin
Apulia, the Oscansand Samnitesin Campania).
Tarentum(Taras)and Paestum(Poseidonia)provide two oppositesillustrating the relationsbetween
the descendants
of the Greek settlersand the nativepeoples.On the one hand, we havethe old colonial city of Spartanorigin, in constantcontactwith the mother country,with rich traditions and a sophisticatedHellenic culture, and on the other, a city which was dominated,in the period we are examining,by the Lucani. The whole of the Paestanproduction of red-figure vaseslies within this Lucanianperiod, excluding a brief interlude, from 336-332 B.C.If we considerPaestumasa "Lucanian
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city," the classificationof the subjectmatterbecomesevenmore interesting,sincethe knowledgeof the
contentsof the ancienttragedieshasapparentlyremainedunchanged.Evidenceof this is provided by
the vase-paintingreferring to Aeschylusor, more frequently,to Euripides.Highly amusing,extraordinary scenesfrom the comic theaterarealsopresenton Paestanvases.The only two Italiot vase-painters
who signedtheir wares,Assteasand Python (no other signatureshavesurvivedfrom the other South
Italian workshops)were activein "Lucanian" Paestum.Thesetwo leading vase-painters- who were
probably potters aswell- worked in one of the most important Paestanpotteries.To return for a moment, to the beginningsof Italiot vases,in Athens the transition from black-figureto red-figure vasepainting took placeasfar back as the last quarter of the sixth century B.C.Why then did the production of red-figurevasesonly start in southernItaly severalgenerationslater,that is, toward 440 B.C.?
The answerto this questionis particularly complex and we must considerboth external and internal
causes.We will dealwith the externalcausesfirst. Mter the long PeloponnesianWar,toward the end
of the fifth centuryB.C.,the flow of imported waresfrom Athens declined drastically.Until then buyersin MagnaGraeciahad preferredto purchaseoriginal ceramicware from Attic potteriesinsteadof
stimulatinglocal workshopsto adopt the Greek techniques(a fairly suitablecomparisonto this situation hassometimesbeenmadewith the modem phenomenonby which only authentichautecouture
direct from Pariswill satisfycertaintastes),now they had to try to satisfytheir wishesby other means.
At first the demandcould be more or lessmet by the production of potters who had emigratedfrom
Athens when the changedconditions of their own city forced them to seektheir fortunes elsewhere.
The fact that the first Italiot vasesarehardly different from the Attic onesleadsus to believethat they
were indeedproduced by theseAthenian immigrants.One stimulus- though not the only one - was
"probablyoffered by theioundation of the Panhelleniccolonyof Thurii in theW'e'S'terrra~Of:th-e't:jT1lr
of Tarantoin about443 B.C. The new settlementgrew up near the site of the once famouscity of
Sybaris,which had beendestroyed.Athens playeda major role in establishingthe colony and therefore Athenian culture wasable to spreadin a more immediateway,without the time-consumingvoyagesacrossthe sea.As early as 1893Adolf Furtwiingter upheld the view that it was the very foundation of the new colony that was decisivein starting the local production of red-figurevases.Furtwiingler's theory neednot be altogetherdiscarded,although to the presentday there havenot been any
discoveries(tracesof kilns or suchlike) in the areaof the ancient city to confirm it. However,in the
areaof the city of Metapontum, situatedfurther east,excavationshavebrought to light material that
provesthe presenceof an ancientworkshopwith fra~mentsof vasesthat datefrom the time of the ear-
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ly-LucanianAmykosPainterto the Dolon and Creusa Painters,of a slightly later date.In order to understandthe internal causesof the delayin the spreadof red-figure vase-painting,we should makea
careful examinationof the earlier production of pottery in southernItaly. Unlike the Greek motherland it seemsthat there wasa lack of realinterestin theseareasin representingthe humanfigure. The
products of the ancient local potteries are all characterizedby the preferencefor relativelyabstract,
ornamental,geometricdesigns.Even during the periods of closercontactswith Italiot vase-painting,
the useof figurative subjectsremainedan exception (asfor instanceon very few Daunian and Messapic vasesin Apulia). This characteristicappearsto be applicable to the assimilationof the earlier
black-figuretechniqueaswell. While, for example,in the late sixth centuryB.C.variousworkshopsin
Etruria producedsomehighly original black-figurevases,in southernItaly similar attemptsweresporadic. Black-figurevasesfrom Campaniawere influencedby Etruscanware,while the rare local Apulian black-figureproduction proposedoriginal but simplified silhouettefigures,which differed from
the attemptsat characterizationfound in the ancientAttic models.It is interestingto note the survival
of the black-figuretechniquein the production of onetype of vasein particular,the smallPagenstecher
lekythoi. Theselekythoi seemto havebeenproduced from the late 4th centuryB.C.at various places
in Campania as well as in Sicily and the most successful examples prove that this style - only apparently obsolete- could nonethelessresult in aestheticallysatisfyingresults.
A particularly delightful exampleof probable local production but of a much earlier date, from the
end of the 6th century,is the black-figure amphoraof ca. 520 B.C.(Museo Nazionale,Taranto).The
subjectmatter is a lively sceneof a bird hunt with an owl asa decoy.
Early attemptsat introducing the red-figuretechnique,dating to a previousperiod or, partly contemporarywith the developmentof Italiot vases,areevenrarer.One of the reasonsfor this could lie in the
fact that this kind of techniquewas relativelydifficult, and required the acquisitionof certain skills.
There is proof however that an isolated workshop in the province of Campania

- the so-called "Owl-

Pillar-Group" - wasattemptingto createred-figurevasesbeforethe mid-fifth century B.C.The rather
clumsyapplicationof this techniqueand the unusualstyleof the figuresis appealingto modern eyes.
Alongsidethe true red-figurevases,we should alsomention the "imitations" with superimposedreddish slip, a few examplesof which havebeenfound in Apulia, while the majority camefrom Paestum
and its surroundingarea.The Paestanversionof theseimitation red-figurevaseshasbeenstudied only recently,thanksto well-documentedfinds, and is now consideredparticularly significant in reconstructingthe first period of Paestanpottery.Thesevases,with their rather opaquefigurespaintedwith
diluted reddish clay,should not actually be consideredas mere imitations of models whose craftsmanshipwasbeyondtheir reach;insteadthey representa particular form of decorationthat probably
correspondedmore closelyto the requirementsand tastesof the craftsmenand their clients.
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The fairly differentiatedpicture that we havetodayof the Italiot ceramicworkshopsis prevalentlydue
to Arthur Dale Trendall, who spent nearly sixty yearsof his life (and after 1961,sometimeswith the
collaboration of Alexander Cambitoglou) examining and classifyingthe red-figure vasesto date in
MagnaGraeciaand Sicily.Future work in this field, that candraw on new findings and their contexts,
will neverthelessremainindebted to the fundamentalstudiespublishedby Trendall in severalepochmaking volumes.Over the last few decadesthe presentgenerationof scholars,particularly of Italians,
hasbeen able to makesignificant advancestoward obtaining a proper focus of the native peoples.In
this sense,the historical question of cultural receptivenessbecomesa central issue:Italiot vasesassumeparticular interestwhen seenin the context of reciprocalexchange,and their historical significancebecomesmore critical for our better understandingof the highly complex structure that is
MagnaGraecia,which owesmuch of its specificnature to its being rooted in the Italian peninsula.
We will now consider someof the characteristicsof the various Italiot workshops.There were two
distinct geographicalgroups: in the East, the areason the Adriatic and the Ionian with their respectivehinterlands, that is Apulia and Lucania (modern Basilicata);in the West, Sicily,Campania,
and Paestum.The distinction (proposed by Trendall) betweenApulian and Lucanian vases,while
not being acceptedtoday by all scholarsas a rigid formula, is neverthelessa useful working model,
since these regional groups developedalong completely diverging lines until the end of the fourth
century B.C.; however,in the later fifth century there still existed parallels and similarities between
them. Thanks to the important discoveryof the above-mentionedkilns at Metapontum, it hasbeen
possible to localize at least the initial stageof so-calledLucanian vaseproduction. The concentration of the finds of Lucanian vasesbelongingto the period after ca.380 B.C.- all brought to light in
the interior and nearly alwaysat a certain distancefrom the coast- suggests that the successors to
this workshop were forced, apparently,to leavethe Metapontine area.An examinationof the vases
and their more and more provincial style revealsthat contactswith cosmopolitanTarentum (Taras)
had dwindled considerably,or had even ceasedto exist. The most important city in the east of
Magna Graecia,Tarentummust certainly havebeen one of the major centersof ltaliot vaseproduction; and yet no evidenceto endorsethis supposition - such as remainsor materialsusedby workshops- has yet come to light. (With referenceto the more recent discoveriesof kilns that do not
date back to the period in question, and for the presenceof Tarentine clay,seealso N. Cuomo di
Caprio, "Les ateliers de potiers en Grande Grece," BCH, suppl. 23, 1992,p. 69ff.). Given that the
modern city of Taranto has been built directly over the ancient site, the possibility of carrying out
excavationsis extremelylimited, and systematicresearchon a large scaleis evidently to be excluded. On the basisof their characteristicdifferences,and dependingon the statisticsof their discovery,the Apulian vasesof later production (mid-fourth century onward) can be attributed to various
placesof production. Throughout this period, in addition to Tarentum,where in all probability the
Darius Painter and his colleaguethe Underworld Painter were active,there was another significant
areawith its own workshops,namely the Daunian territories north of Apulia (Canosa,Arpi). One
of the vase-paintershere was the highly productive Baltimore Painter (who it seems ran a flourishing, well-organizedbusiness),another was the highly original Arpi Painter.
In this ratherbrief survey,specialattention shouldbe paid to the Apulianvaseswhich constituteabout
half (ca.ten thousanditems)of the known production of SouthItalian red-figureceramics.They have
met with particular interest not only amongspecialistsof ancient pottery.Leaving asideAttic vases,
whoserangeof imageryis in fact quite different, no other kinds of vaseshaveprovided so varied and
original evidencefor the assimilationof Greek myths and their reproduction in ancient drama.Not
are amongApulian vasesare thosedecoratedwith a scenewhich is unique in its kind. There are, for
example,mythologicalscenesthat haveno equivalentselsewhereand can sometimes(though not always)be linked to written texts which haveror\livedil't'part orentirdy; The favorite sourceof theme
material in Apulia - and in the rest of MagnaGraecia- appears to have been the tragedies of Euripides.The closeconnectionwith the contentsof theseworks is alreadyevident in the earlier Italiot vases,produced during the latter part of the author'slifetime or not long after his death. On this point,
we should bear in mind the famoustomb discoveredat the site of Heraclea(nearPolicoro), dating to
about 400 B.C.The tomb contained,for example,a hydria with the oldestimageknown of the infanticide Medeafleeing on a chariot drawn by serpents.Consideringthe contentsof the scene,the concept differs slightly from Euripides' versionof the tragedy(stagedin 431 B.C. in Athens): on the vase,
Medeaappearsto be leavingher deadchildren behind her.Similar vase-picturesfrom the samesource
seemto be evenmore faithful to Euripides. For example,there is Dirce (from the myth of Antiope)
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and, in particular, the scenewith Heracles'children, the Heraclids,who, togetherwith the aging10laus,are seekingrefugefrom their persecutoron an altar.This is a specificallyAttic myth illustrating
the noble role of protector assumedby the city of Athens. However,there is no trace of Euripides'
tragedyof the Heraclids in the Athenian vase-painters'output, at leastasfar aswe know today (the
sameis generallymore or lessthe caseof all the greatAthenian theatticalworks of the Classicalperiod
which seemto haveleft but indirect tracesin the city's artistic production). SouthernItaly, however,
hasrevealedmore than one representationof the Heraclids.Probably,the pelike bearingthis subject,
found in the above-mentionedtomb at Heraclea,had a specialsignificancefor the city, whosename
clearly derivesfrom Heracles.It must be noted, however,that the Labors of Heracles,one of the favorite subjectsof Attic and other vasesof Mainland Greecein the Archaic period, aswell asthe adventuresof Theseus,were no longer popular with southernItalian paintersand their customers.
The vase-paintings,to various degreesinspired by theatricalworks, must be understood asevidence
of a distinct artistic genre,and it would be a mistaketo consider them merely assecondarysources
for our reconstruction of literary texts, given that the material is transformed into an image,therefore involving the useof the specific medium of painting, and is expressedin a languagethat is very
different from that of poetry.
Derivation from the stage,or rather the theatricalnature of the subjectmatter,may be graspedmore
directly, it seems,in the comical scenes.In this case,the actors are portrayed with their comic costumesand grotesquemasks,and eventhe settingis included asa more or lessimprovisedstage.These
so-calledphlyaxvaseswerenot produced only in Apulia. In addition to the considerablePaestanoutput, and the fine Sicilian examples of these farcical scenes, recent finds
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in particular,

the Wiirzburg

bell-krater,belongingto the earlyApulian period (about370 B.C.),bearinga picture apparentlydrawn
directly from Aristophanes'Thesmophortazusae)
support the thesisthat the majority of the so-called
phlyaxvasesdid not representrustic forms of local theaterbut ratherwereinspired by the Attic comedies.This supposition is evenmore convincingwhen we considerthat - to our knowledge- phlyax
\~ysw~~t-heir
peak in southernItaly at the time of the poet Rhinton in abom;~~:,-"iJ~:'-'
lustrationsof comic situationson vases(perhapswrongly defined asscenesfrom phlyax plays)hadalreadyceasedbeing produced about a generationearlier.
The problem of inspiration diacon either from the theater or from the broader realm of mythology,
cannotbe separatedfrom the evenmore crucial questionof the function of the vases.We should alwaysrememberthat the majority of thesevessels- and this is alsotrue for the output of other workshopsin southernItaly - were destined,from their conception,for tombs. The sepul{;hralcharacter
of the ceramicware is reflectedin someof the shapeswhich are impractical for daily use.For example, the taIllutrophoroi, a varietyof the amphoraebut with a much more complexstructure,sometimes
egg-shapedor cylindrical with handles shaped like spiralling tendrils, are typical funerary vases.
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The floral decorationwhich, in this case,involvesthe whole shapeof the vase,evokesthe wider context of funeral symbolismin SouthernItaly. Painteddecorationsoften include elaboratefloral settings
with polychromebuds and flowers.When thesefloral imagesbecomethe central motif, represented
inside the typical tomb 'naiskos'- as exemplified by somevases- the significanceof their symbolic
value becomesstill more evident. They impart a consolingmessagethat, eventhough we do not yet
understandits nature,life existsbeyond tomb.
Tomb scenesare the principal subject of many south vases,whereassuch themesare all but lacking
from Siceliotevase-painting.In Apulia, representationsof shrines (naiskoi) increasedconsiderably
from the secondquarter of the fourth century B.C.The tomb occupiesthe center of the scene,and
is representedas an open building with columns, like a small temple. Inside it there are the dead,
man or woman, sometimesaccompaniedby small groups of relations.The people within the naiskos
arepainted white; this may havetwo meanings.On the one hand, it refers to the whitenessof stone,
making the human figures gravestonestatues;on the other, the color white distinguishesand isolates
the deceasedfrom the other living human figures visible outside the shrine. The latter are in fact
painted with red-figure technique,that is, with the color of life. The painters of the Apulian funerary vasesdevelopeda rich and highly significant systemof symbolsconveyingan idea of life in transformation, and the omnipresenceof memoriesasa sourceof vitality. The numerous gifts of the visitors to the tomb, such as flowery garlands,mirrors, fans, and various types of bowls, are primary
componentsof this pictorial language.
All the symbols painted on the sepulchral vases of the late Apulian period
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grapesand the ivy leaves,the tambourinesand thyrsi held by the visitors - are clear referencesto the
world of Dionysus,in his personaasgod of the DionysiacMysteries.One noticeablefeature is that,
without exception, the bearersof offerings near the tomb are all young people, both male and female.They cannot, therefore, representthe families of the dead persons,aselderly people and children are absent.There are no signsof mourning or lamentation for the dead. They appearto carry
.,",out.th~ousritt:Squite
serenely.Are theseyoung men and women meantto be membersof:rmYS"-"~"~'
tic community,united by their confidencein a blissful life in the other world? The Dionysiac symbols referred to aboveindicate the kind of mysterythat might have generatedthe religious significanceof theseburial scenes.
This brings us to a particularly important question concerningthe study of Southern Italian vases.
For a long time scholarshavespeculatedasto whether the scenesthey depict contain referencesto
ancient mystery.The ties with Dionysus are self-evident;they can be discernedalso on many other
vaseswhoseimagerydoesnot refer explicitly to the tomb. Much evidencein Magna Graeciapoints
to the fact that the Dionysiac,like the Eleusinianmysteriesin the motherland, had widespreadsignificance. In this respect,the words of the chorus in Sophocles'Antigone are frequently quoted
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(v. 1119)at the point in which Dionysusis namedasthe protector of Italy. This reading should not
be discordedeventhough R.D. Dawein his nex edition of the text from 1979hasproposedan emendation for the word "Italia".
.
By contrast,material evidenceof the presenceof the Orphic Mysteriesin the imageson Italiot vases
is much harder to find. Obviously,one will haveto look first at thoserepresentationsthat include the
ThraciansingerOrpheushimself,and particularly the underworld scenespainted on a specificgroup
of Apulian monumentalvolute krateis-the so-calledUnterweltsvasen,
which are without real parallels in other areasof the ancientworld. They conveya lively and complex imageof the underworld,
with the blessedand the damnedor peniterus,...r.am,one..in"hi&~wn.place,
ranged around the palace
of the lords of the Underworld. Only a few mortal~possessthe privilege of returning to the world of
the living, asafree choice,suchasHeracles,who carriedthe dog Cerberusout of Hades,and Orpheus
himself.The presenceof Orpheus in the Underworld doesnot, however,seemto be motivated primarily by his mission,to savehis wife Euridice. In fact, the heroineherselfdoesnot appearin any of
thesepicturesexceptone. The aim thereforeof the artistswasperhapsto portray Orpheus,independently of his own personalmyth, and to revealhim asthe bearerof hope for all mankind, or, at least.,
for his own followers.It is very difficult to understandhis role in theseimagesespeciallybecausewe
arenot surehow the story was thought to end in the period of the Apulian vasesin the fourth century B.C.It appearsthat in an ancientvariation on the myth of Hades.Oroheus did not fail. bur reallv
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Red-figure naiskos krater
attributed to the Copenhagen Painter
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succeededin bringing Euridice back to life. Given this happy ending, he must have seemedmuch
more suitablein the role of a sort of intermediaryactingbetweenmortals and the lords of the Underworld. But, if the Apulian pictureswere in fact basedon the idea of the disastrousattempt to reunite
the mythicalcouple,there is still the fact that Orpheus,at one point, succeededin moving the godsof
the Underworld and in winning them over thanksto the charm of his music.
The presenceof the threeJudgesof the dead (Minos, Rhadamanthys,and Aeacus\Triptolemus) in
someof thesedepictions of the Underworld meansthat the place assignedto human beings here
dependson their merits. Various motiveslead us to believe that the task of thesejudgesis not limited to the momentin which the deadenter Hades~birt:'tnat""ih'ough6ut"tneir
sojourn in Hades they
are continually judged for the good and evil they do. On the basisof their merits, the destiny of the
dead might perhapsbe improved or mitigated. Must the Danaids,who are often pictured in these
images,really exhaustthemselveseternally asthey pour water and strive to fill the leaky pithos? On
some of theseApulian vases,the representationsof these "damned" women give the impression
that they are not actually doomed to crud and tremendouspunishment, nor are they without any
hope of reprieve

- indeed,

they appear to be serene. However, besides the Danaids, there are oth-

er condemnedfigures, chained and guarded by demons,and, lastly, there are the damned par excellence,Sisyphusand Tantalus,whosetorments in the Underworld are eternal. There are then different levelsof existencein the Underworld, ranging from the damnedto the righteous (one of the
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latter being the seerAmphiaraos who is given a friendly welcomeby Hades on severalof the vases).We areled to infer that the judgescontinue to surveythe conduct of men evenafter their death,
and this might be connected to the famous cycle of reincarnations,the metempsychosis,forcing
mortals to be reborne and to die again and again.There is sufficient evidenceto suggestthat these
reincarnationswere considered a sentencerather than a blessing.In some caseswe can suppose,
unfortunately without being absolutely certain, that echoesof the idea of the reincarnation cycle
are also reflected in the pictures on Italiot vases.
We must keep in mind the destinationof the vasesas gifts for the dead,not only when trying to interpret the imagesthat contain evident referencesto the tomb (naiskoivases)or to the Underworld.
The portrayal of a myth on a drinking cup for a symposionchangesconsiderablywhen depictedon a
funeral vase.Somemyths are intrinsically linked to the theme of death, such as the story of Niobe
mourning for the loss of all her children. In the Italiot representationsof this myth, found both in
Apulia and in Campania,there is hardly any referenceto the causeof Niobe's unhappy destiny.She
hasbeen punishedfor the pride which led her, the mother of numerouschildren, to considerherself
superiorto the goddessLeto, who had only two children. The pictureson the sepulchralvasesprefer,
instead,to show the 1I\0thermourning inside the funerary monument,or over the tomb of her dead
children. The bottom part of her figure, startingfrom the feet, is painted white to indicate the beginning of her turning into stone causedby her deep grief. It is hard to judge whether an imageof this
kind wasmeantto bring consolationand what the exact significanceof the message
was.Perhapsthe
messagethese mythological images had to convey was rather simple - to makemen realizethat even
heroeshaveto bear trials and formidable destiniesthat areoften much more cruel than thoseof mortals. Sucha reflection might makethe onlooker'sown destinyappeareasierto bear.
In the pictures showingNiobe at the crucial momentof her transformationinto stone,the white pigment is not usedasdecoration,but is meantto give a precisemessage.This remindsus of the observation emphasizedabove,that the deceasedinside the funerary monument depicted in the 'naiskos'
sceneswere alstopainted white to characterizetheir new existenceasseparatedfrom the living. The
added colors,usedfrequently in the later SouthernItalian vases,do not alwayshavea deepermeaning; however,color wasgenerallyusedto intensify the pictorial effect.It appearsthat the Italiot vasepaintersclosdy followed devdopmentsin the realm of "great painting," and made an intdligent use
of the new techniques.The useof colors and tones servedto portray objectsin an illusionistic manner, with, for example,the glint of the shining bronze shidds of the warriors, or the superblycrafted
preciousvessds.The most knowledgeableuse of color was achievedin painting the daborate floral
settings,florals which were sometimesevendrawn in perspective.Theseflorals decoratedthe necks
of funerary kraters, and symbolized

Apulian red-figure amphora
with Orpheus and a dead person
attributed to the GanymedePainter
330-320B.C.
Basle,AnrikenmuseumBasel
und SammlungLudwig
Cat. 214
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as we said above - the vigor of life in continual renewal. In or-

der to capture the qualities of an imageaswe perceiveit with our senses,the painterstried to catch
the play of light and shade,the bloom on a bunch of grapes,in which the side illuminated by the sun
and the one in shadowwere distinguishedby different shadesof color.The meansusedwerestilllimited to thosein the repertoryof potters and vase-painters,but they were usedwith extraordinaryability. Naturally, the colorswere achievedby nothing but different kinds of clay which, thanksto differing degreesof densityachievedthrough dilution, provided a rich rangeof tones.Skillful employment
of this type of coloring can be admired in the Gnathia pottery,which wasproduced from the second
quarter of the fourth century B.C.,most probably first in Tarentumand then in other workshopsin
Apulia and elsewhere.The Gnathia potters, whosevaseswere generallyrather small, exploited the
charm of the dark metallic painted surfaces,which conttastedmarkedlywith the colored decoration,
often consistingof miniaturistic vignettesrecallingstilllifes. The Gnathia pottery range,stronglytied
to the Dionysiactradition, included theater masksof outstandingrealism.Thesemaskscorresponded to actual"cliar;Cte"r";tromthe'coiriic'
stage.
While this rather brief panoramaof ltaliot vase-paintinghas not been able to include a discussion
of individual painters,we cannot ignore the most important Apulian vasepainter, active in the second half of the fourth century,known asthe Darius Painter.This namederivesfrom one of his most
important works, the monumentalvolute-krater in Naples,known as the "vaso dei Persiani" characterizedby one of the very rare representationsof a historical subject.The rather complex sceneis
an episodefrom the wars between the Greeks and the Persians.King Darius, identified by an inscription, is enthroned in the center.To understand the significancethat this scenemust have assumedin southernItaly in the third quarter of the fourth century,it is worth noting that, in that very
period, the old rivalry between Greeks and Persianshad suddenly flared up again: the peaceim-
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posed by the Persiansin 387-386 B.C.hadled to the establishment
of the CorinthianLeaguein
338-337, asa reaction to that self-same"peace."
The works of this greatmasterprovide a perfectexampleof the pictorial achievementsin Apulia mentioned above.One of his most remarkablequalitiesis the talent with which he characterizedthe human face and expressivefeatures.His characterstudies give the impression that he was well acquaintedwith the new theoriesof physiognomybeginningto developin his time.
The Darius Painter is one of the major representatives
of late Apulian vase-painting,known asthe ornate style,of which the elaborateand often very large volute-kratersare perfect examples.From the
secondquarter of the fourth century increasingnumbers of thesetypical kraters were produced in
Apulia, with Gorgon headsin relief attachedto the end of the curving handles.This particular type
wasonly beenproducedin Apulia. In fact, volute-kratersare rarelyfound westof southern Italy,even
in their more simple,original form, inherited from Mainland Greece,and potters preferred to develop their own specialshapes.There was a curious preferencefor "compositevases"in Campania,especiallyin Paestum.The basicshape,for example,could be a lebesgamikos,a containerwith a cover
and curved high handlesrising vertically; asthe Greek namesuggests,thesewere originally linked to
the rites of marriage.They were fashionedin sucha way that a secondvessel- suchasa small dish, a
lekane,

Vase of the Persians
large volute krater
by the Darius Painter
detail
Darius enthroned holding
a council of war
second half 4th cent. B.C.

Naples
Museo Archeologico Nazionale

NupliQllehes
combination vase
secondhQIf 4th cent,B.C.

Naples
Museo Archeolowco

Nazionale

-

could be placed on the flat knob of the lid. On top of this, there could be another much

smallerand simpler lebesgamikoswhich, in turn, supportedyet anothervessd,this time a smallsquat
lethykos.Many other kinds of combinationsof basicshapeshavebeen found, with a preferencefor
the so-called"wedding container" and the lekane.Sincethe examplesfound were funerary vases,it is
clearthat theseapparentlyhybrid shapeswere not somekind of overblown ornamentation,but were
probably expressinga message.
We get the impressionthat the multiplication of certain shapescould
be explainedby the desireto underline the content of the messagethat eachof thesevasescarries.
Clearly the combination was worth more than the individual pieces,and this synergeticvalue had
nothing to do with the exterior appearance;it was a questionof transmitting this "somethingextra"
to the dead.In more generalterms,the compositevasesconcernedthe reinforcing of singleitems involved in rites (which might not necessarilyhavebeenlimited to the funerary sphere,but could have
alsoreferredto specificaspectsof the world of the living).
We havealreadynoted that the scenesdepicting visits to the tomb typical of the majority of the Apulian naiskoivasesaretotally unknown amongSiceliotvases.In Campania,however,scenesaround the
tomb were very different in the earlyperiod. The centerof the sceneis occupiedby a simple funerary
stelerather than a monument.There is a lack of differentiation in the organizationof space,and no
distinction betweenthe deceasedand the living. Apulian influence is easilyrecognizableat the time
when the vasesproducedin the westernworkshopsbegin to portray the characteristicgroup around
the centralnazskos.
Rdations betweenthe variousworkshopsareevidentin thesecasesof Apulian influence.At Paestum,for example,in someworks of the highly talentedand original Aphrodite Painter
one detectsa transition in stylefrom an Apulian (on rather an Apulianizing) to the Paestanphase.Potters and paintersdid not alwaysremainin the sameplace(ascanbe seenin the Lucanianworkshops).
The Aphrodite Painter,who was activein Paestum,may provide an instinctive exampleof an individual craftsmanwho decidedto ttavel to the West.Correspondencesthat can be observedbetween
the early productions of Sicilian and Campanianworkshopsalso reflect the mobility of thesecraftsmen.In spiteof the specificstylisticfeaturesthat developedover time in the main regions,Apulia, Lucania,and Campania,we ought not regard thesevariousareasof production as distinctive self-contained units. Within theseregionstherewererather the individual citiesand settlementswith their local workshopsto be considered.They werethe onesresponsiblefor establishingthe productive structures,not the more abstractentitiesof the wider geographicalregionsaswe know them today.
Pottery in Sicily developed along completely originallines,.J.~,f.j,~W-ef-~Wl'th.century,
the Greek or rather Siceliote areawas limited to the eastof the island, whereasthe west was dominated by the Carthaginians.The period from the death of Dionysius I of Syracuseto the overthrow
of tyranny in 342 ~.C.upon the intervention of Timoleon was apparently little suited to the development of workshopsof any quality. It is only partly true that the evolution of Siceliot vasescanbe
examined with greater precision than the production of southern Italian workshops becausewe
can rely on dated gravecontexts. In fact, modern numismatistsno langer agreeabout the dating on
certain kinds of coins that had been confidently used to establish some of the dates in question.
Among the more famous of the Siciliot vasesare those rare specimensdepicting scenesfrom the
theater. They are particularly interesting because - in contrast with what we are used to from south-
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ernItalianvasesreflectingscenes
of tragedy- the Siceliot painters endeavoredto representat least

Polychrome figured pyxis
by the Lipari Painter
first half 3rd cent. B.C.
Lipari, Museo Archeologico
Regionale Eoliano

Cat.390

part of the actual architectural structure of the stage.
There is no doubt that most of the imageryon Siceliot vasesrefers to the world of women,with numerousexamples,and in a much more exclusiveway comparedto other Italiot vases,eventhough,
in Apulia too, there are also frequent scenesthat refer to the figure of Eros. The peak of this exclusivenessof female representationscan be found on the typical vasesproduced on Lipari (Aeolian Islands). Here men do not appear at all. If there are no male figures, for whom, then, is Eros
unveiling thesesolemn and lovely brides? Once again,the Lipari vesselsare for funerary use.The
women are presumablyattending to a deity rather than a mortal: their destiny is another life altogether,in the Underworld. Thesescenes,which apparendyrefer to a wedding, are cogent proof of
the closetie betweenmarriageand death, a conceptwhich seemsto havebeen one of the principal
beliefs of Magna Graecia.
The majority of the Lipari vasesbear polychrome decoration. Numerous examples are colored
with light blue, which wasotherwiserarely used.The delicateuseof colors continued in vasesfrom
Centuripe, a type that belongsto a later period of Sicelioteproduction, alreadyin the third century B.C. Through the finest vasesproduced at Centuripe, we can obtain a glimpse of the consummate skills of the great panel and wall-painters.
At the end of this surveylet us again ask what this extraordinary world of imageshas to offer us.
In fact, the vasesof Magna Graecia require to be carefully.deciphered. We must avoid misinterpreting their often bizarre forms as somewhat abstrusedeviations of their creators. Everything
about thesevasesis deliberate;everythingwas designedwith a specific funerary significance.Even
their shapesexpresshope in transformation rather than someform of annihilation. The mythical
scenesdecoratingthem, like someendlessbook of enchantingillustrations, conveya clear message:
the destiny of heroesand heroinesis not so different from that of humankind. The farcical scenes
make us smile, as they did our forebears.And these are the sceneswhere we are still face to face
with men as they really are: neither the rather unearthly Dionysiac initiates, nor the deceasedwho
no longer belong to our world, nor the denizensof Hades.
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